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Successful Open House at New Corporate Facility
for Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NILES, IL - April 21, 2016 -- In Mid-April, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. hosted an Open House for
key customer partners at their new manufacturing & design facility location in Niles, Illinois. A strong
growth over the last few years was a key driver for the move to a new high-tech facility. The Open
House made for a very full house as customer partners attended from the United States, Mexico and
Canada.

Ericka Baran, Andrew Przybylo (Mayor of Niles), Jerome Chesnul, & Matthew Chesnul

A highlight of the day was the grand opening and ribbon cutting ceremony for the Provider
Technology Center with the Mayor of Niles. Ericka Baran, Jeron's VP of Sales & Marketing, who
hosted the Open House, states that, "As a 2nd generation family-owned business, we believe in the
comprehensive quality control of our systems from the design, manufacturing, installation, to on-going
support all under one roof. We are so proud to have over 50 years of experience manufacturing
'Made in the USA' communications solutions and look forward to continuing that tradition at our new
facility."

Surface Mount Technology and Jeron’s Training Classroom
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Jeron staff took visitors throughout the entire facility to showcase how Jeron controls every part of the
design and manufacturing process in-house. In Jeron's manufacturing area, visitors saw the entire
process for making surface mount PCB assemblies. For ongoing support of Jeron's systems once
they leave the factory, the tour continued to the expanded training room which includes multiple test
systems allowing for hands-on certification.

Hands-On Provider Technology Center

At the Provider Technology Center, guests were given hands-on presentations of Jeron's state-of-theart nurse call systems in realistic clinical environments. All of the Provider nurse call integrations and
options are on display allowing visitors to see how Provider offers real solutions for workflow, safety,
and satisfaction issues in both acute and skilled healthcare settings. The Provider Technology Center
is available for demonstration of the hardware, integrations, and software of both Provider 790 and
680 Nurse Call Systems.

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for healthcare and
institutional markets, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind
Provider Nurse Call Systems. Provider systems facilitate communications, speed response times and integrate
with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of
patient care. From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service.
Jeron products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information regarding Provider Nurse
Call, Spectrum Intercom, or Pro-Alert Area of Rescue Systems, visit: http://www.jeron.com or call
800.621.1903

